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OMAHA AVI'ATHF.H FOKIXAST Saturday Fair an1 Waiwr. 100 Carbon Pictures Special in Hardware for Saturday Curpcts and Rugsfr TTRTTTVTT T?vivri o Saturday Shoe Sale I'on't miss this opportunity for buying a
good Clothes Wrlnser. Saturday oniv, we New f all Goods at Rulkulout Prk.es.by Great Masters will aive Kighty iiirn Trading StampsUJ U M M L with my wringer si'llmx for $1. or n.nre. M.vh - 9x12 Hrussrla Kufs. 1 C OQ
KVKRY one gusrnntort from ONE TO worth $17. SO. at I J. JO

Reproductions that sold Large Girls' Box Calf, Extension Sole School Shoes, nf F1VK YKARS for fanillv use.are Thirty Orwn Trading Stamps with a nice $11. OH PxlO-f- i Ilrussels Huj;! I flQU 11 the world over for $5.00. (neat and durable) leajU
Vug
Aluminum Shaving 48c worth 11.J3))Um To celebrate our Annual Large Girls' Strong Dongola Patent Tip, extension PA Forty Green Trading Stamps with any $!.- - stock Hups, In
.aianizei van I mo, from50c minster nntl velvet,Sole, Ix)w Ilel Shoes IsJU "LV. oo andSeptember Open-

ing 2.75 Forty Uii-p- n Trading Sta:ups with 65c $IS.tt to $M.'.tO, 16.98Sale Roys' Guaranteed Casco Calf, Quilted Button, C A Galvanised Bushel Basket atThirty Green Trading withStamps .InpinKTOKK OPES HATI'RDAY of whileleasU Covered Chamber Remnants Linoleum,Lace Shoes.. t3f)C 35cEVENING I'XTIfj 10 OTIOCK. Of th famous painters whose) they Inst, worth 60c, St....
reproductions we show, the followi-
ng;

Roys' Rox Calf Bluchers, Potae Toe, Rock Oak Thirty flrwn
Covered

Trading
Chamlw

Stamps with Gal-
vanizedare names known throughout 2 00 fall iOC ONE CAR IRON BEDS.

all art centers : Potter. Corof, Fortv On-i-- n Tradlnc Pinmr' with 1, 14MONDAY IS LABOR DAY Ipfevre, l.andseer, Slchel, Bon-beu- r, Child ren's Dongola Patent Tip, Extension Sole, CaG S4c
nnd

and
Tin liish fan. I, 'JW.-- .

.OW
Ken Mylea. 411 Mifi. All Prior..

Ruysdael, Bouveret, etc. durable shoes for school OC Twenty Green Trading Stamps with ,NFV FAI.I, HUMTIKK in all
Standard Broad Toaster, best 0r woods nnd finishes. Sh our lines la

This Store Will Close at 1 O'clock We request the presence of Men's Kangaroo Calf, Full Double Sole, Relovs Twntv
made

Green Trading Stamps with weathered oak. lCvcry item guaran-
teedeverybody Interested In the fine

. Tongue, Union work shoes afcsUU ran Shlnito arnlsh 0n dependable. .

Warts to view this display. Stain mm w Omaha's reasonably priced furniture
Main Floor. IVnihlp Green Trading Stamps on allSHOP EARLY! Note Show Window, 16th St. other paints. house. THIHl FMH)K llEXNIiTTS.

Greed Dress Goods
Attractions for Saturday

One hundred pieces of new mohairs, Panamas, fancy mix-

tures, serges, checks, invisible plaids and water-

proof coverts; to start the season, we make one CflHsa
price on nil these dress goods Saturday Jr jr

White China Silk Washable, our 39c quality
Saturday awJC

Ladies' Kimonas and Sacks Short, special price JO
Saturday, 89c and tOC

Cyrian Crepe Kimonas Long, colors, pale blue, navy, C A
pink and black 1IU

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL CLOTHINO-Gi- rl's yf Q
Dresses $1.48, $1.19, 98c, 89c and FOC

LADIES' NECKWEAR Turnover Collars, Plain and Fancy
Stocks "With or without tabs. An immense table of n
these, qualities from 25c to 50c;' Saturday morning, at. .30

Ladies' Silk and Lisle Gloves "White, black and col- - ZQ
ors, 50c to 65c qualities; Saturday JJC

Nearly One Hundred Cases of New Domestics Calicos,

percales, ginghams, shirtings, comforts and blankets. Big

Display and Special Prices Saturday.

KODAKS CAMERAS
PHOTO SUPPLIES

DEVELOPING AND FINISHING
Everything in the line of supplies at right prices.

Bring your plates to
--BENNETT'S PROMPT WORK-RIG- HT PRICES.

TOURISTS POUR IN OMAHA

6, A. R. Veterans and Otheri Goiif t
Denrer Throng Gats Oitj.

COUNTED BY TRAINS AND NOT fERSONS

One Caravan Alone Brings Seren
Hundred People Special Efforts

at Depots to Handle
the Crowds.

Omaha was filled with tourists and
Grand Army of the Republic veterans Fri-
day enroute from the'east to the encamp-
ment at Denver, which will be held next
week. The AlleKheney special arrived over
the Rock Inland Thursday night at mid-
night and remained over until 1 o'clock
Friday, giving the travelers an opportunity

o see Omaha.
The John Cook special from Iowa and

Minnesota arrived over the Milwaukee Fri-
day morning and did not leave until Fri-
day afternoon at 3:30. There were TOO peo-pl- e

on this train and they helped to swell
the numbers which are dally crowding the
hig passengers stations of the Uurllngton
and the other roads until It looked like
circus day. Depot Master Haney and his
corps of assistants at the Union station
are busied all the time to keep the tracks
cleared of the throngs which Insist In get-
ting In the way of the trains which are
switched from the Chicago Great Western,
the Milwaukee and Northwestern to the
T'nlon Pacific,

Department Commander John Lett of Ne-

braska will leave, accompanied by his
staff, on the Nebraska official train of the
Purllnston, which leaves Omaha .Monday
afternoon at 4:10. This train will carry
about 1,000 people and will be made up ot
car as follows: Ona roach from Beaver

- City, one tourist car from Hastings, one
coach from Kearney, three tourist cars
from LJncoln, one from Nelson, two from

n

t A'

Foe ISty years we have made-Cook'- s

Imperial and know that
it is tha best Giatnpag ne that
pure grape and human luge
nuttr could make and our
opinion was endorwd by the
giving of the Grand Vriie over
all other nukes at the St. Louis
World's Fair, Cook's Impetlal
Is haS the price of ioretav
made Champagnes. The Li
ference lie in the fact that
you pay dory and ship freight
on the foreign make.

SERVED EVERWVHERE
ANCUUil VWZ CO, ST. 10UIS

4:--

1

Tork, one from Omaha and one from
Seward. Besides these cars, three coaches
will be added at Lincoln, two at Hastings
and one from Omaha. Business on all
Omaha-Denv- er lines has gone beyond the
stuge of counting heads; It is now a matter
of counting train loads.

Burlington Business Immense.
The Burlington's Grand Army business

Is now under full headway and will con-
tinue with Increased strength as the clos
ing date of sale approaches. There were
four sections of No. 1, the fast train, Into
uenver Thursday evening. There were
ttve sections of the Chicago-Omah- a and
St. Louis Express, train No. 3, Into Denver
Friday morning. The train Into Denver
from the Black Hills and the northwest
was very heavy with over 400 passengers.
Friday there were four sections of No. 1 on
the western division due In Denver last
night. There were two sections of No. 3

due through Omaha Friday afternoon from
the east and two sections of No. 15 due out
of St. Joseph Friday noon from the south
east.

The above Is business on regular Burling
ton trains and sections thereof. In addi-
tion to the movement of organized Grand
Army crowds of twenty or twenty-flv- e

special trains.

TORRANCE: AND OTHER NOTABLES

Several Distinguished G. A. R. Men
Anions; the Arrivals.

Past National Commsnder-ln-Chle- f Ell
Torrance of Minneapolis of the Grand
Army ' of the Republic was among those
who arrived In the city Friday morning. He'
stopped at the Paxton- With him were
General L. W. Collins, associate Justice of
the supreme court of Minnesota and mem-
ber of the National Council of Administra-
tion of the Grand Army of the Republic;
General Bllas K. Towler, past adjutant
general of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic, president of the Board of State So-
ldiers' Homes of Minnesota, and L. L.
Collins of the Minneapolis Journal. This
psrty was scheduled to go west at 4:10 p. m.

The party was enroute to the national
encampment at Denver, and are charged
with the duty of seeing that the next na-

tional encampment Is held at Minneapolis.
The remainder of the Minnesota delega-
tion will pass through the city this
morning.

Past Depar,m'"nt Commanders H. E.
Palmer and R. 8. Wilcox and Past Senior
Department Commander S. 8. Peters of
Nebraska met the distinguished party at
the Paxton. An Incident of the meeting
of the old veterans was the first meeting
for thirty-fiv- e years between General
Tomler and Mr. Peters, who were old
schoolmates and townsmen of Columbus,
O., and charter members of j. c. McCoy
Post No. 1 of Ohio. K.ach supposed the
other were dead for many years and the
meeting here was corret pondingly happy
and cordial. Both entered the army at the
outbreak of the civil wr and seited
throughout the war as mere schoolboys.

The Pennsylvania contingent consisting
of Posts 161 and M of the Department of
Pennsylvania arrived In the city Thursday
night, and left Friday afternoon. The
Pennaylvanlans number 307 veieran with
their families, ss well as Urj.--

of Sons of Veterans of the Keystone state.
General John C. Black, past national

rommander-ln-rhle- i of the Grand Army will
pass through the city today, arriv-
ing In the morning and will remain ovtr
until the afternoon.

A large number of Pennsylvinluns.
of Omaha, delegated to

the pleasing iluty of showing the Penn-
sylvania visitors over the city and there
were numerous meetings of old-tin- friends
of the old war days, full of athetic lni.

I est. With the PennsylvanUns is a detach
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Ax-woi- th

Made

School Supplies
Stationery

Slates. Rx7 Inches, double, IRr- -
nnlseless

Plates, Sx9 Inches, double, 1ftnoiseless .......
Pencil Tablets, large, 135

sheets -

10o Ink Tablets, Rcassorted -

Plate and Lead Pencils, per findoren ow
13 00 Fountain Fens, solid gold flfpoint, fully guaranteed

Main Floor.

September Pyro
Bargains

40c Handkerchief and dove OfeBoxes, at AifW
S5c Fruit Tanels, 23C
jnc Frames, 1QC
Sunbonnet Panels, 15C
toe Pipe Racks, 48 C
rr Japanese Nut Bowls, 4QC
New'ovai'paneis, '

10C
Outfits the best ever at f fQ

I4.50, 3.26 and l.VI

Great Meat for Best
A of our many specials Saturday.

Choice fresh Chlrken-a- ny slie 14.sC
1H to 2V4 pounds per

Fresh Dressed Roosters per

100 pairs of choice Olr1Umb Leps at I'Lamb Shoulder Roast, Oc.4 pounds for
Lamb Stew, VlCt pounds for

29c

count per
Cups

Second

.

. .

. .

for

dressed Spring- -

pound "

8iC

Home Sugar Cured
Corned Beef

Leaf I.ard,
per pound

Po-- k Shoulder
Roast

At Our Counter Good Things to Eat.
LARD! LARD!

A fresh lot Just of Bennett's Capitol guar- - j" Q
the best and purest kettle rendered on the jQQ

market on sale In palls for
Thirty Green Trading Stamps with each pail.

Specials
Tour choice of s Premium Hams or Diamond

C Hams every ham guaranteed to be the beet and llCsugar cured ham on the market per pound...
Thirty Green Trading Stamps with each ham.

tforell's" Iowa" Pride"" California average 8 to llAc
10 pounds per pound ,a

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with each ham.

Choice. Boiled California llajas-p- er . 12 it?pound

ment of the old Ninth cav-

alry, several of whom were with Major
Peter Keenan In his famous charge agalnxt
Stonewall Jackson's victorious hos'.s at
the battle of Chancellors 'ilo. May 2, lbV.
at the time of the dispersion of Howard's
Eleventh corps. This charge was the most
dramatic and sanguinary of the entire war,
resulting In the almost complete annihil-
ation of Mayor Kewnan's battalion of 300

men, and the deuth of M ilor Keenan. The
charge was made voluntarily at the sug-
gestion of General Dan Sickles and General
Pleasanton, the latter commanding the cav-
alry division, in order to check the mad
advance of Jackson's army long enough
for the artillery to get into position to stay
the charge, and by this sacrifice the Ninth

the day at
was saved for the Union army, and an In-

evitable rout of the I'nlon army was
turned Into a precarious victory.

There was also with the
In Omaha a number of the famous Buck-ta- ll

regiment and a number of the Penn-
sylvania reserve regiments that rendered
such heroic service at the Seven Days' bat-
tle In the Peninsular campaign of 1862,, at
Gettysburg In 18rt3 and at the Wilderness
In lttt4. In brief there was not a battle
of the Potomac army In but what the

rendered the most heroic
service, and Omaha Is honored In their
presence In the city.

Major Frederick C. Tucker of Mason
City, la., of the Na-
tional Order of Sons of Vetersns, Is In the
city, a guest at the Paxton, enroute to
the encampment of that order, to
be held at Denver next week. Major
Tucker, while a son of a veteran of the
civil war, Is himself a veteran of the

war. He said. In refer-
ence to the Sons of Veterans;

"We sre expecting a very significant re-

vival of the Order of Sons of Veterans aa
a result of the great encampment at Den-
ver. Being the natural Inheritors of the
Grand Army of the Republic, In view of
Its rapidly diminishing numbers we feel
more than ever the growing responsibility
devolving upon us to perpetuate the
achievements ot our fathers and carry on
the lessons of patriotism and loyalty
taught us by them. We are looking for
the largest attendance of our order at
Denver since its organization.

Funeral Notice.
The funeral of Herbert E. Gates, who

died In Denver, will take place Saturday
flfrnnnn at X ftVlnW trnm fir M.okia.

j church, Tenth and Worthlngton streets.
interment at Prospect Hill cemetery.
Frler.ds are Invited.

theBaby1

Many of your neighbors have uaed
Mellin'a Food for their children. Ask
them what they think of it; look at
their children and aee the result of
using proper food. Mellin'a Food
will give the same good results if
you will use it with your baby.
Send for a sample, we will send it
free of charge.
Metlla's reef Is Ike OILY fafaWFees, wkica received te Craad rrUe.
IS alskeat award ef Ike LeaUiaaa jar-ik- ui

Yaeeaitiaa. Si. Leais. 1 44. Illaa
a laaa a sold ted el.
MEXL1N FOOD CO, BOSTON, MASS.

JARDINIERS!
JARDIMERS!

Red and green blended Jardinieres
in several sizes, values up to
$2.00, Saturday A. M.,
49c, 89c, and
All other at

of 33H cent.
Big Lot of and Saneein.

Assorted decorations and shapes,
values up to 25c,
Saturday, each. 1UC

Crockery Section Floor.

School
Supplies

ART DEPARTMENT.
No. 7 Water A

Color Brushes. TfC
School Pads for Q

Water Colors. C
Milton Bradley

Paints
Metallic Water

Color Gold.

25c

Second Floor,
8c

Bennett's Market Quality
few

CHICKENS! CHICKENS!
from

each

pound

3ic
10c
7ic

Delicatessen

received Lard,
anteed

HAMS! HAMS! Saturday.
Swift Cudahy's

sweetest

Hams,

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania, Chancellorsvllle

Pennsylvanlana

Pennsylvanlans

commander-in-chie- f

national

Spanish-America- n

jardinieres
19c
a dls- -

in

lard

for

Seconds,
Others

on
LIbby

f
$2.50, $1.75 l.UXf

to

Second Floor.

BENNETT'S BIG GROCERY
A Visit to Immense Grocery Will Convince You

We
Forty Trading Stamps with sack Pride of 4 er

Bennett's Flour J-- V

Flftv Green Trading Stamps with pounds flJava or VVJ
Thirty Green TraJIng Btamps with pound Tea. fiRr- -

any kind wlJW
Fifty fJieen Trading Stamps with five pounds fltC'S))lendld Japan Rice
Fifty Green Trading Stamps with can Hucken's nOfSnup. assorted . JJ0
Thirty Green Trading Stamps with can Armour's

Soup, assorted
Forty Green Trading Stamps with quart bottle Or"

Blood of
Twenty Green Trading Stamps with pint bottle 9Sp

Blood of Grape
Ten Green Trading Stamps with pound can 2dcUannalt'l Rll If I n b PnH(r. "
nil Harnines. ccan
Imported Bar- - lOcdines, can
Potted Ham or AnTongue, can w
Potted Chicken or

Turkey, can 6c

Maple

Ten Green Trading Stamps with Bennett's IftcCanltol Flavoring Extract
Twenty Green Trading Stamps with pound

Mulnster
Ten Green Trading Stamps with pound full 2llCNew York Cheese
Ten Green Trading Stamps with pound finest 22cDomestic Swiss Cheese

BUTTER BUTTER
DAILY FROM BEST DAIRIES.

Bennett's Capitol Creamery, produced 2lcSaturday only, per pound, full weight package.... "

Ten Green Trading Stamps with quart tCindi.1.1.. avrw
Twenty Trading Stamps' with gallon pure

Ptrklln. Vi n ntrn r
Ten Green Trading Stamps with pint large

Imported Olives
BENNETT'S CANDY

Five Green Tmdlng each box
toasted or vanilla flavored

BENNETT'S CIGARS
El Calrud. a genuine Porto 6c Cigar, brevas

shape, 7 for 25c-- 50 for
Windsor House Bouquet, Rothschild slie, 10c

Cigar 7c each 60 lor 3 4 lor
Patterson's H. O. Plug Cut, (Five Green Trading

Alamtl. S nx. tin
Thirty Green Trading Stamps Porto Rico

Stogles-1- 00 for .zL
Thivk Stronghold Chewing Tobacco, per pound ... 4Qc

!, (Fifty Green Trading 8tamps).
Extra Green Trading Stamps on all box trade Saturday.

LOBECI SUGGESTS WAY OUT

City Comptroller Has Plan to Bare Possibly
Disastrous Oat.

BOSS OF CITY FINANCES OUTLINES SCHEME

Comptroller's Proposition Appeals to
the City Attorney In Business

Way. but Legality May
Be Doubtful.

Lying awake at night. Comptroller
Lobeck has formulated a scheme for help-
ing the fire and police funds out of the
slough of deficiency In which they
been discovered. He presented his views
to the council In a letter. In which he
suggested way out of the financial diff-
iculty staring the continuation ot asphalt
repairs in the face. His first two proposi-

tions, as formulated herewith, were sub-

mitted to Attorney Breen, who viewed
tham somewhat askance, a legal
standpoint. Mr. Lobecks third sugges-
tion was accepted. These are the ldeaa of
the comptroller:

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City
Council: It Is a self-evide- nt fact that If
the fire department shall maintain Its

efficiency, the necessity of which can-
not be denied or disputed, there will be a
deficiency In the lire fund at the end of
the year of marly 18,000.

I see only one way that this can be reme-
died: for Instance, the bill for fire ap- -

bought of Seagrave & Co. was an
fiaratus Incurred during the year 1904.
amounting to JlS,n5. This was out of
the levy for lb. the appropriation ordi-
nance being passed February io, linjo. If the
law had not been changed so that the ex-
cess of 90 per cent and Interest collected on
regular taxes must go to the sinking fund,
a sum of over 113,000, based on the receipts
of llvl, would have been credited this year
to the fire fund, which would have made a
great difference In the account for the

I would suggest, therefore, If It meets
the approval f your honorable body and
the law department, that the 115.
charged to the fire fund for the hook and
ladder trucks and hose wagons be credited
to the fire fund and charged to the general
levy fund, which is, as you know, an ac-
cumulation of delinquent tax collections
for previous years. If this can be done
the services of the fire department need
not be seriously crippled, as It otherwise
would be.

In regard to the curb, gutter and paving
fund, which means the maintenance of the
asphslt repair plant, and the safety of our
streets. It seema to me thut this could be
provided for by the Issuance of a certifi-
cate the proper department that it is
s public necessity and must be taken care
of. and I bell-v- e some way will be pro-
vided to pay for the repairs on our asphalt
streets, the necessity of which cannot be
denied.

Relstiva to the police fund, there was st
the end of the year 1M J4 91a.o trans-
ferred to the general levy fund, which can
be credited to the police fund for the year
19QS and charged to the general

City Attorney Skeptical.
"Manipulation of the Seagrave bill, so

as to charge It to the general
fund, which now takes up sll back
coming In, may be accomplished." said
the city attorney, "but hardly In the man-
ner suggested.

police cannot be recouped
In the manner suggested. I shall take the

up, however, and do all I
can to effect a solution.

"On the asphalt matter I come to
the conclusion that we may go ahead
with the work and Issue warrants under
the emergency clause of the charter. The
work Is necessary to the public welfare
and to protect the city against damage

The city engineer haa Informed me
that it will take not to exceed SS.000 to
complete the repairs In good shape. War-
rants iaaued in the manner stated can be

That Cut Glass Table at
Five Dollars Per

No No Job Lots and So
Pressed Glass That

Call Cut,

Thei finest cuttings Dorflinger's
blanks, bon-bon- s, pickle trays,

spoon trays, etc., at $2.98, Cfl
$1.90, and

See that $5.00 table values up
double.

Crockery

Our
Are SUPREME.

Green

three
finest ;eha Coffee

2ic
Grape iV

mmu.

fanltnl

pres-
ent

Cream, '!- -

rnka J
Grated Pineapple, l()cfancy, can
Laundry Blue, r,

box 1W
Castile Soap, 2Accake 2

bottle

20cCheese

Cream )Z.

RECEIVED
finest

Sour

Green

Stamps with
Marshmallows

Rico eTf

with 1 Cf

City

have

a

City
from

paid

year.

from

levy fund.

back levy
taxes

'The fund

whole matter

have

suits.

and

35c
23c

10c

25C
24c

paid legally out of the general levy or
sinking fund."

The city attorney advised the engineer
to keep on with the asphalt work and the
councllmen acquiesced In the arrangement.
Of the amount to be spent about $3,600

will go for material and salaries to men
who have to be employed the year round
for the municipal asphalt plant.

CORRECT SOLUTION NEEDED

Chairman Kennard of Connly Board
Dlaensars Redlatrletlnsr

Plan Proposed,

Relative to the proposed redisricting of
the five county commissioner districts.
Chairman Kennard of the Board of
County Commissioners says:

"I apprehend that the committee of the
whole, of which Comissioner Hofeldt Is
chairman, will not meet before Tuesday or
Wednesday of next week. As suggested In
The Bee, there Is more than one view of
this matter. It Is not only the question of
how the county commissioners shall be
nominated and elected, but there Is the
city election to be considered. Whether
we are republicans or democrats, we want
this proposition considered from all sides.

"Personally, I care very little, and I feel
that the other county commissioners are
actuated by the same spirit. What we
want Is to svold what Judge Redick calls
Irreconcilable conclusions. We can afford
to watt until the last possible moment to
have these matters of detail settled by the
best legal advice procurable.

"The point on which one or two other
commissioners and myself dMTer Is Imma-
terial, In a general way, If we can arrive
at the proper method of redisricting,
nominating and electing. Commissioner
Brunlng's resolution may be a good and
reasonable solution of a very much mixed
question, but The Bee editorial suggests
the thought I have: That while lawyers
may disagree, there must he a sane and
satisfactory solution that will once for all
settle the question until the law Is per-
fected. That Is whst we want."

MISSION BY BISHOP KEANE

Two Weeks Service to Be Conducted
at Sacred Heart by Wyoming;

Prelate.

Right Rev. Bishop Keane of Cheyenne,
Wyo., is coming to Omaha to preach a
mission for Father Judge In hie Church
of the Sacred Heart. The mission will he-gi- n

at the high mass at 10 30 o'clock Sun-
day. September 10, and will last two weeks.
To accommodate the crowds who will at-

tend the services the first week will be
for the women and the second for the men,
and an exception will be made In the case
of mixed marriages, in which the

hushsnd may sttend with his
wife and vice verse.

This will be the first time a bishop will
have preached a mission In Omaha. Be-

sides Inviting all his own parishioners
Father Judge cordially invites his numer-
ous new Catholic friends to come at least
to the evening lectures and Inform them-
selves first hand nn the precise dngmatln
truths of the Catholic church. Bishop
Keane Is a young man In years, as well
aa In episcopacy, but haa already made
himself widely known aa the missionary
bishop. Bishop Brannell will preside at
the opening

Miller Talks of ew Hotel.
In an affidavit filed yesterday In the dis-

trict court by Rome Miller In connection
with his suit to restrain K'Jchen Bros
from leasing the Paxton hotel to Ralph
Kitchen for $15.f a year Mr. Miller de-
clares that Omaha will have a new l'v-roo- m

bote! within the Beat eighteen nonUia.

School of Coirse!
You Know When It Opens!

INGERSOLTj WATCHES
EVERY BOYS' SUIT, 7QC

FROM JJJ
latest stylos

DUTCHESS Trousers, buttpn,

$5.00 Trousers, 50
Trousers, 2 00
Boys' Trousers, 00

$2.00 Trousers, 100
Young Men's Early
Coats,

Here's special
price these:

$20.00 Suits nnd O 'Coats $10.00
$15.00 and O'Coats 7.50
$10.00 Suits and O'Coats 5.00

TATE Hat, $5.00 value at $3.00
New and all shades.

Stetson $5.00 Hats $4.50
$4.00 Hats 3.50

FANCY HOSE
25c values 2

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
HERE ARE SHIRT VALUES can appreciate:

AVILSOX BROS., ELGIN, IDEAL,
AND OTHER GOOD MAKES.

To quickly they're all priced nt with Thirty
Green Trading Stamps. Their worth is up to $1.00.
shirts, collars attached or without Cuffs attached, all
sizes to 18. said.

He Is not at liberty to give out any In-

formation, but says the hoti-- is a "cinch.
Mr Miller declares he is willing to pa'
ilSOOo a vear for the Paxton and
repairs, bringing his offer at least ti.uuu
above that of Mr. Kitchen.

TRACK WALKER HURT

Thomas Dixon I'nlon Pnclfte Kmplojf,
Struck by Illinois Central '

Train.

Thomas Dixon, a track walker for the
I'nlon Pacific, was struck by an Illionis
Central passenger train In the yards at
the foot of Davenport street about 8 o'clock
last night and suffered a compound frac-
ture of the right arm, a broken ankle and
Is thought to have received Internal In-

juries along with being budly cut about
the face and body.

Dixon wus returning home from work
about 3 o'clock and when approaching the
railroad crossing his attention was at-

tracted to some children pluying danger-
ously near the track. He turnod to warn
them of the approach of a switch engine
and in this way did not aee or hear the
coming passenger train. Before the engi-
neer of the passenger could bring his train
to a stop Dixon was knocked down and
dragged nearly fifty feet. He was picked
up by the yard crew and taken to the
police station, where Surgeon Langdon
temporarily dressed his injuries, after
which he was taken to St. hospital.
He was resting easily late last night.
Dixon lives at and Webster streets.

Yoana; Woman Urli Sprained Foot.
Kitty Williams, who lives at r North

Fourteenth street, fell from the running
board of a crowded Farnam street car
about R o'clock Friday evening at Tenth
and Farnam streets. Miss Williams says
a man who was drunk was standing by
her on the step of the car, and when turn-
ing the corner at Tenth and Farnam
streets he deliberately pushed her off the
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step onto the pavement. She suffered a
badly sprained foot, which was attended
to by Police Surgeon Cox.

WARNER WILLING TO SERVE

Would Take Chairmanship of Repub-
lican Mate Committee, bnt

Would Not Flaht for It.

Former State Senator William P. Warner
of Dakota City stopped off In Omaha on
his return from Portland between trains,
but long enough to set himself right on
the matter of the chairmanship of the
Dtnubllcan state committee.

"Political friends In my section have
asked me to be a candidate and I have
told them I would accept It, but would
make no special effort to get It," said
Senator Warner. "If tjie party should ask
me to serve as chairman I would give of
my best talents. I would not want the
place If It were to come to me only after
a light."

Senator Warner Is one of the Nebraska
commissioners to the Portland fair and
was out on official aa well as personal
matters. He has been a member of tha
state committee and of the executive

THOUSAND TO Y. M. C. A. FUND

Liberal Donation Made by" lotted
States National Bank for the

rrr Bnlldlnn.
Those who have the Increase In the

Young Men's Christian association building
fund chiefly at heart were gladdened Fri-
day by the announcement of the United
States National bank that it would con-
tribute $1,000 to the amount accumulated.
Tills brings total subscriptions to mora
than $10G,(X). In the words of a prominent
association worker, "It t clear that the
good work la still going on."

CLOTHES FOR LABOR DAY
Gd your Fall Clothing before Labor Day Get it

You don't need money vour oromise io cav Jr. ... --s
Is all we ask. Come out on Labor Day dressed lix- t . ft 4 a a . a . ' fVlr Msryiismy ana wen. we sell Clothing, Hats and4,v JU L
Shoes for Men. Women and Children.

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS
Sart the Boy to School with a new Suit. We

have a fine line of all new Styles for all ages and
sizes of Boys. Buy one on Credit here and
we'll guarantee our prices to be as low aa any
cash store.

53 Stores Factory to you

.imr

1
1508

DODCE ST.


